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130 HEAD' OF LIVESTOCK SHOWN

TO BE

2 Pumpkins
T. F. Mullen

AT FIRST ESTANCIA VALLEY FAIR

WHAT'S

Milbourns Ranch, 2d
2 Squash
.
S.

B.Orin

DOING

FRESH GROCERIES

1.00

ABOUT TOWN
1.00

Mrs. Flowers, 2d
Cow with yearling and sucking
2 Summer Saua3h

That the Estancia Valley Fair
The successful issu'! of the Es
Mrs. BraMe is here visitirg
held last Thursday and Friday calf
Fair las inspired her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Jimmie Walker
1 00 tancia Valley
was a success from every view Jonn McUillivray
the people to make it a perma Green.
service Mrs, P. A. Speckmann. 2d
point is attested by the attend
Cow 3 years or over, dairy
nent affair. I. N. Shirley has
2 Hubbard Squash
Fine Clothes. For an un-t- o
ance, the variety of exhibits and breed
C. E. Perry
Pound Coffee offered to grant a tract of land date suit,
and guaranteed fit,
large number of entries in every win Urawtord (Jersey; service
adjoining
the
for
townsite
Fair
Turnips
see fa. N. Jenson.
department. - The ladies in Will Crawford (Holstein) service Ralph Roberson
1 00 Grounds, as long as it is used for
charge of the Women's DepartHogs
Just received, nice line of la'
that purpose. A subscription
J. W. Begley, 2d
ment had every inch of space in
Boar Pig
list has been started among the dies'.men's and children's winter
5 lbs Tomatoes
their building covered with ex- E Pace
2 00 J. M. Tuttle
100 farmers and stockmen and five 'inderwear and sweaters. Eshibits.
The entries in this de- G C Merrifield
1 00
.
hundred dollars has been 8' cured tancia Lumber Co.
Tomato Stalk
It
partment would lead one to beBoar Hog
J. R. Marsh
1.00 thus far, for the purpose of
Dr. J.' R. Carver was a south
lieve that he had stepped into an J M Cain
2 00 S. B. Orin, 2d
erecting buildings, etc.
This bound passenger Monday, en
exhibit hall of an old established
amount will be increased to at route to his home at Ft. Sumner,
3 heads Cauliflower
fair, rather than one in its inFarm Products
D. H. Cowley
2.00 leapt a thousand dollars and the after having attended the Shrin-er- s
fancy.
The judges were given
Dent Corn,
Fair established on a permanent
C. L. Riley. 2d
gathering at Santa Fe.
the time of their lives in making J. L. Smith,
$ 1.00
basis.
With each one doing a
Garlic
o.
a. ijoiasmith came in yes-- i
the awards.
A. R. Dressier, 2d
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann, Pound little along this line the ,oal will
terday
from Antonito, Colorado.
In the Live Stock department,
Native Corn,
soon be won.
Coffee
He is one of the
merthe corrals were overcrowded, so Julian Chavez
1.00
Pop Corn
chants in Estancia, having been
that those in charge had their J. M. Tuttle, 2d
T. F. Mullen
Get your Vouchers
1.00
,
in business here a number of
hands full in finding stall-rooSugar Corn,
Mrs. E. Pace, 2d
years.
There were one hundred and Mrs. E. Pace
1.00
2 Banana Squash
thirty entries in this department,
To Lease 640 acres grass,
The vouchers for prizes won
Any other variety of Corn
S. B. Orin
1.00
forty-eighat the Fair have been made out patented, all enclosed; two good
including
t
horses,
J. M. Milbourn
1.00 J. P. Porter, 2d
nine
by the Auditing Committee and wells; plenty of open range ad
cattle, sixteen jacks and A. R. Dressier, 2d
Carrots
jennets and seven hogs. The Millet Seed:
C. M. Milbourn
1.00 are ready for the winners. Any joining. Inquire this office.
who
grade of stuff shown throughout G. C. Merrifield
have not received the
1.00 Mrs. S. B. Orin, 2d
would have done justice to an
amounts due them, will please J. M. Johnson, who recentlv
Millet Sheaf
Parsnips
old cattle country. A number D. M. Short
1.00 C. M. Milbourn
1.00 call on H. C. Williams and se arrived from Abilene, Texas, has
cure the vouchers which may be purchased the eighty acre farm
of the exhibits shown were ex- Acasio Gallegos, 2d
Mrs. Ben Young, 2d
'
cashed at the bank as any check. of J. M. Cain northwest of town,
tra high grade stuff. .
Broom Millet
Celery
The farm 'and garden crops S. B. Orin
can coffee Wm. Mcintosh
and the W. C. Smith quarter ad1.00
prove that crops of great value Oats Sheaf, irrigated
Sunduy Services
Mrs. L. C. Fix, 2d
joining.
can be grown in endless variety, Acasio Gallegos
1.00
Cucumbers
Last week we received a reGrains, forage, garden truck,
Oats Sheaf,
Mr3. S. B Orin
Pound Coffee
Rev.
W.
ap
N.
recently
port
Bard,
that Mr. Compton's house
fruits, all were represented. Col Geo. W. Ford,
1.00
Billion Dollar Grass
pointed pastor of the Methodist had burned ten railes west of
Mcintosh's celery was enough to S. C Kellogg, 2d
John Block
Pound Coffee Episcopal church at this place town.
Investigation proved it
tempt any appetite, as was the
Sudan Grass Sheaf
Egypt Wheat
has written that he will arrive to have been his chicken house
cauliflower exhibited by several C. M. Milbourn
1.00 I. N. Bolton
1.00 with Mrs. Bard today and con instead.
growers whiter than the driven M. A. Maloney, 2d
D. M. Short, 2d
duct services at the regular
For Sale Half section known
snow. To name the meritorious
Kaffir Stalks
Wonderberry
hours, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m as the Nisbett place joining town,
articles would use all our space. I. N. Bolton
1.00 B. L. Hues
Pound Coffee Sunday.
So we shall merely append the
for quick sale $1,600.
Maize Stalks
Or will
Winter Radishes
trade 280 aeres
prize winners:
R. F. Clark
1 00 Mrs. R. N. Maxwell Pound Coffee
creek
Sam Hunter, cattle dealer of bottom, Pulaski county, Mo-- for
S. B. Orin, 2d
Sunflower
LIVE STOCK
Sorghum Stalks
B. L. Hues
1.00 Willard, was an Estancia visitor Estancia land. R. E. McGregor,
Monday.
Horses
Swedeborg, Mo.
ltp
John Gloss
1.00 Geo. Pugh, 2d
Stallion, 3 yrs old and over
I. N. Bolton, 2d
Fl,
Mrs.
among
Lasater
3
J.
For Trade A 4 cylinder, 7
Citron
'
Sapho, W. W. Wagner,
Corn Stalks
1.00 those attending the State Fair passenger Columbia automobile,
J. M. Tuttle
"
4 00 J. M. Milbourn
Owner
1.00 Mrs. S. B. Orin, 2d
this week, j
original cost $3,000.
Recently
Duke, Geo. Pope, Owner 2 00 S. B. Orin, 2d
Sage
put
in
and
first
overhauled
class
Sale
For
or
Trade
One red
Stallions under 3 yrs old
Alfalfa
Mrs. S- B. Orin
Will trade at a bargain
Pound Coffee Shorthorn Bull, 4 years old B. shape.
4 00 C. M. Milbourn
J. M. Johnson
1.00
price for live stock, land or city
14-t- f
L. Hues.
2 00 S. B. Orin, 2d
D. F. Heal
Chickens
property. Apply this office.
A.
Brood Mare with two colts
J.
The
Greens left this
White Leghorn Chickens
service
J. B. Bowman
J. P. Porter
1.00 morning for Albuquerque to take
Fruit
For Sale 320 acre ranch, plenW. L. Compton
in the Fair.
service
Rhode Island Reds
Maiden Blush Apples
ty of water, fine hay land, $1700.
Mare 3 yrs old and over
1.00
W. F. Martin
.1.00 Mrs. Lou Jackson
For Sale A good 1000 pound Also 50 head young stock, mostservice Father Gauthier, 2d
Frank Comer
Brown Leghorns
$45 per head
Will work any ly
work horse.
Wm. Crawford
service
D. M. Short
Don't ask questions, but come
1.00 place. Inquire at this office.
Strawberry Flush Apples
and see for yourself, 2 miles
Mare 2 years old
Buff Orpingtons
W. F. Martin
1.00
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will west, 7 north of Moriarty.
J. B. Bowman
1.00
service
Northwestern Greening Apples Mrs. Pace
serve dinner during the sessions Frank Davis.
service W. F. Martin
J. R. Marsh
1.00
Sweepstakes Prize
of District Court next month.
Chas. Wilson and Lee Longiro
All Purpose Horse
Ben Davis Apples
Milbourn Ranch
Sack Bran
accompanied by passed through town Saturday
Elgins,
2 00 Acasio Gallegos
The
G. C. Merrifield
1.00 T. F. Mullens
1.00
Mrs. Pence and Miss Lilian from their mines southwest to
100
Robert Burruss
Black Ben Apples
Greatest Variety of Exhibits Booth, motored to Albuquerque their homesteads north of town.
year
old
One
1,00 by one Exhibitor
Mrs. S. M. King
They had samples of copper ore,
Sunday.
,
2 00
Robert Burruss
.
Jonathan Apples '
1.00
S. B. Orin
which looked good indeed.
The
100 B. B. Spencer '
E. C. Hayes
Miss Delia Means leaves this
I.09, A. R. Dressier
1.00
assays claimed lor tnese ran
'
Foals of 1915
Grapes
repmorning
Albuquerque
to
for
Greatest Variety of Vegetables
2 00 Mrs. H. L. Hoover
Frank Comer
.5Q by one Exhibitor
resent the Estancia High School about $150 per ton.
A. Thompson
100 Native Wild Grapes
Wanted A man to represent
2.50 at the Fair.
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann
county, one with
Mrs. G. W. Ford
.50 C. L. Riley
Mules
L00
Charley Dawe, the smiling us in Torrance
experi
insurance
estate
or
real
Peaches
Jacks, any age
salesman for the Morey Grocer
ence preterred.
Must De well
1.00
Sports
4 00 Mrs. C. S. Kellogg
W W Wagner
Co. of Denver, was in town Monrecommended and be able to
Boys Race
2 00 J. P. Porter, 2d
James Walker
day taking orders.
Apply by letter to
bond.
give
100
Epler
Jennets, any age
of ladies', Craig & Shambeck, State Agents
Nice assortment
50
Manker
Garden Products
2 00
W W Wagner
men's and children's underwear, Continental Bond Corporation,
Girls Race
10 lbs Potatoes
100
Q C Merrifield
jackets
and sweaters just in at Law Library Building, Albuquer
1 00
A. Rea
1.00 Dorothy Bowman
Mule cólt, year old
Estancia Lumber Co. store.
It que.
Zi
50
Booth
Mae
2d
Begley,
W.
J,
2 00
L H Spencer
County Agent Harwell and
son,
Reymundo
and
Romera
Boys under 12
2 Watermelons
(Exceptionally good),
1 00 Cleofes Romero and Ben Donlin Mrs. Harwell motored to Albu
1,00 Kenneth Green
A. Rea
Mule colt, foal of 1015
50 formed a motor party which left querque Friday to make prepara
Romero
C
service T. F. Mullen, 2d
E H Ayersv
for the State Fair this morning. tions for installing the Torrance
Race
6 Canteloupes
(Sire; Sierra Vista's Pride)
They were accounty exhibit.
1
00
Ingle
Ab
C
and
Burruss
W.
Begley
Mrs. Rhoda Evans, B. L. Hues
service J.
j amun
by
companied
Richards
"Dad"
McKinley
50 and daughter Pauline drove to
10 lbs. Onions, Red Weather- - Roy Marsh and A
Cattle
who were
Marchant,
and
Luther
to
12
16
Boys
Race
field
Albuquerque to take in the Fair.
Hereford Bull, any age
1 00 They will bring back a load of to erect the booth for the dis1.00 Manker
Henry Cox
400 Mrs. E. Pace
play.
50 fruit.
Kooken
S. E. Ingle, 2d
(also Special $5.00)
The Woman's Club met at the
Race
Young
Men's
Silver Skin Onions
2 00
John McGillivray
Mrs. Wheeler and children, home of Mrs. Jenson on October
1 00
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann, Ribbon Homer Berkshire
Shorthorn Bull, any age
fam-l- y
6th, with ten members present.
50 who have been visiting the
Chas Burruss
Cabbage
4 00
J M Caddy
Walker, left last At the close of the business
James
of
Girls Race
2.00
S. B. Orin
(also Special $2.50)
Texas home. meeting the hostess served de' 1 00 Thursday for their
Maude Elliot
2 00 C. L. Riley, 2d
Berry Hues
Mrs. Wheeler is a sister of Mr. lightful refreshments.
After a
50
Bowman
Dorothy
Bull Pepper
Red Poll Bull, any age
Walker.
very pleasant half hour spent so
12
Boys
under
Race
Coffee
B.
Pound
Hues
L.
00
4
M
Short
J
1 00
J. W. Wagner's driving pony cially, Club adjourned to meet in
English Cox
2 00 Pinto Beans
E H Ayers
disabled in an accident last two weeks with Mrs, Green at
50
was
1.00 Ralph Roberson, Jr
C. S. Kellogg
Holstein Bull, any age
Miss Lula had driven her home.
(Saturday.
Boys
Race
Little
Mullens,
2d
T.
F.
00
4
Wm Crawford
At the conference of the local
pony, being full of
50
and
the
home
Pace,
Jr
Walter
White Beans
Cows, 3 years or over, any
Baptist church last Saturday,
the
of
to
run.
One
life,
Race
started
Men's
Old
1.00
Mullen
T.
F.
beef breed
boys grabbed for the lines, but Rev. W. C. Grant, who has
J M Shaw
service S. B. Orin, 2d.
J M Caddy
caught only one, thus circling served the church vc y acBusting
Broncho
Stock Beets
service
Henry Cox
00
5
the horse and upsetting the rig. ceptably for several years, was
Wagner
1.00
Riley
L.
C.
Yearling, any beef breed
shafts were broken, and in called as pastor for the next
2
50
The
'
Martinez
2 00 J. J. Smith, 2d
J B Bowman
kicking to free himself, the year. We are glad to know Mr.
Pony Race
Beets
00
Table
1
McGillivray
John
2 50 horse cut the leader of one hind Grant will remain with us, as he
1.00 Holliday Horse
Cow with yearling calf, beef E. H. Ayers
It has proven himself always hi
1 50 foot on an iron on the shaft.
Berry Hues
C. L. Riley, 2d
breed
favor of things uplifting and up
will
ever
horse
the
doubtful
is
if
Race
Horse
Beets
Sugar
service
J M Caddy
building.
of
the
regain
use
foot.
the
paga
on
last
Continued
service Mrs. R. N Maxwell, Pound Cof-Henry Cox

Our hobby is to handle good
clean, fresh Groceries at the lowest
price possible. But we will not cut
Quality for Price. If you are not a
customer, why not?

KEMP BROS.
Watch the Children!
Withthe fall weather coming on, the little
folks are liable'to develop colds these cool
morning, which if neglected soon becomes
something serious- - Be sure to have a good
medicine at hand and keep the bowels regulated. This is health insurance.

old-tim- e

fifty--

one-thir-

Estancia Drug Company

s&iKr.;

mámimam

HI

HAVE

THEY

jjjl

ARRIVED!

d

That Car of Fords

,

Price

I

Fm

O. B. Estancia:

Valley Auto Co.
ESTANCIA,
N.' M.

'
-

she-stoc- k,

-

5.

Without Presuming
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
certain li neofwork, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

4

t

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

'

1U-1- 4

J. W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

l

I

Neai Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknowResidences and
ledged.
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

THE NEWS-HERAL- D
F.ead by more people in Torrance
County than any other paper

1

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

ing occupation of merely studying
them.
As to that. If one had asked Flodle.
she would have smiled and changed
the subject. Least of all, perhaps, If
3
Í
the truth were told, did be know the
fond adorer who had voluntarily made
Una breve relación de aconherself his slave. He saw and took
tecimientos en curso en este
De interés para toda la gente
advantage of her cleverness and zeal;
s país y en el extranjero.
de Nuevo Mexico.
her attractive oddity refreshed him,
but to her deep seriousness and the
reserves of her temperament he waB VtVatt-r- NVwuenrx-Weslt'tn NfWMjtmii'r I'liion Ncwn Herviré.
1'nlon Npw-- Service',
totally blind.
Acerca de ta Guerra,
Kl
secreiurlo de estado Lucero
Flodie sat watching his long, sien licencio 4,70,1 automóviles.
Parece cierto ahora que Bulgaria
der hands engaged gracefully with
Joe y Jack Turner de
entrará en el conflicto con los Teu
fork and spoon. But, much as she loved
1,501) cabras angora para tones.
ív
to watch him, her conscience made her amilanaron
a?ctrss
El General Kuropatkin, el Coman
Reluctantly she Texas.
too uncomfortable.
Una pera dol peso de 1 Tit libras ha dante ruso en la guerra japonesa,
Opening the letter box on the door, withdrew her eager eyes.
CHAPTER I.
un
en
almacén entrara de nuevo en la batalla como
she took out a dozen or so envelopes.
"Well," she sighed, "now for busi estado en exhibición
i'll Portales.
One set she inspected critically they ness !
At nine o'clock In the morning
fuerzas
británicas ahora
correo
de
Tularosa
handwriting
oficinas
Las
de
punctual to the second, Flodle Fisher were all in feminine
She read aloud from the book. "At
y Hoy fueron elevadas do lu cuarta a Francia, al total de uii millón, serán
unlocked the door marked "Hall Boni and then rather unwillingly luid them ten o'clock Mrs. Rena Royalton
de
otro medio millón.
aumentadas
and aside. The others she tore briskly She looked up. "And you won't be la tercera clase.
stelle,
open, each received a keen, shrewd half ready!
La oficina de la guerra alemana
walked into the office.
Desmayado por causa de mala salud,
I'll have to entertain
The large light room was vacant, look. They were filed or thrown away. her and you know how I hate that Otis Rogers de (liande comitió su i anuncia en una nota oficial que los
Little and whimsical and odd, Flo woman ! "
aliados han capturado la loma No
pililo con un tiro.
Flodle shook her head in sorrowful dis1S1.
appointment at her employer's tardl die's appearance had something of the
"Can you name one woman, Flodie
Felix Apoduca de Escabosa fué
neas, and shrugged her shoulders. "Oh, humor of a ruppy. the sad wisdom of Fisher, whom you do not hate?"
por su carro que se volcó cuando
El Gobernador
Williams de Okla
dear!" she muttered impatiently, "just a monkey. The combination made her
"No. I can't. They're all cats. Cats 51 estaba adentro.
noma dice que no se necesita ayuda
what I expected." Then, with a shake face pathetic Crinkly, colorless hair and rats and hens and snakes and
( na compartía
sem exterior para la asistencia de Ardde Colorado
of her head as one who says, "It must and hazel eyes bad Flodle. Her fine, parrots!
But that's no reason for brará trigo en Ríete secciones
de tier more.
be done!" she walked in and listened regular teeth were her best asset, and keeping them waiting."
Flodle ran ra al
'
norte de Clovls.
IjOs reportes precedentes de PetroraUide Hall Bonistelle's bedroom door. when she smiled, her mam relief from her finger down the page. "Let's see
Henry
vetnticiugrad indican que el ataque furioso de
Pollard
embarcará
forFor a moment she stood poised, awk plainness. From her costume, which
I
no,
Miss Dallys. Oh,
furgones
de manzanas de dos los Alemanes contra los Rusos ha
wardly graceful or rather gracefully was careless, to her gestures, which got! You took her yesterday."
sido parado.
awkward, perhaps, so quaint, so orig were queer, Flodie Fisher was an orig
"Carolyn's certain a fine girl," Hall ranchos cerca de Española.
inal was her attitude. She knocked inal. She had charm and magnetism
l'n hombre de Denver obtuvo el
murmured dreamily, lighting a cigaos Alemanes declaran haber cap
weep
or
laugh
with firmness. The summons was per Whether she made one
rette and watching his assistant contrato para la erección del nuevo turado 15,000 hombres y sesenta
emptory, yet It had the secret lndul eccentric little Flodie was distinctly amusedly.
hotel en Ojo Caliente Springs.
una ametralladoras en las batallas de
gence of a doting mother for her only lovable.
"Carolyn?" Flodie fairly spli it out.
Se esta haciendo buen progreso en la frente occidental.
child. The only answer was a not un
Mr. Smallish now reappeared with a "Since how long?"
construcción de la ruta grande de
El Mariscal de Campo Von Macken
musical baritone growl.
loaded breakfast tray.
"Ever since I neglected to pay my estado entre Portales y Clovis.
sen, con 250,000 tropas retiradas de la
She banged on the door again. This
"Put him on .that table in the stu dinner call on her, Flodie. I bad to
disculpado
Felix
Miller
la
de
fué
rusa, llegó á la frontera de
frente
time she really meant it. "Mr. Bonl- dio," Flodie commanded.
do something to soothe her ruffled acusación de
asesinato de Acrey ante Serbia y dirijira la marcha austro- atelle! Ton must get up Immediately
"Have those giddy green garlands feelings so I began to call her Caro- la corle de distrito de Carlsbad.
alemana hacia Constantinopla, según
come on now!"
lyn. What's the inevitable result?
come for tonight?" she asked.
H. A. Cooner, director general del el periódico Epocha de Bucharest.
A wait then the unwilling reply,
Why, yes, they're out in the hall She's Invited me for next Wednesday
ferrocarril central de Nuevo México,
"All right!"
Miss Fisher.
t'n despacho de Petrograd a la
What time does the again. People always Invite you again dió su dimisión é ira á Oklahoma.
Flodle walked back to the office, party begin."
If you are rude enough, Flodie."
Renter Telegram Company dice que
frowning, and sat down at her desk. A
I.a Compañía de Hielo, Luz Fuerza la Sociedad de la Cruz Roja Rusa ha
"You must have been pretty rude
"One minute past ten."
leaf from the calendar pad was ripped
"Will there be many here, Miss to Mrs. Royalton, then, by the way Motriz, Agua y de ljivar de Magda- publicado una lista de cuarenta y seis
oft, the desk top was dusted with
she runs after youl Why, she fairly lena fué incorporada con un capital Hermanas de la Caridad que pere
cloth; then she stopped suddenly. The Fisher!"
de $75,000.
clucks like a hen!"
cieron en un bombardeo de un hos
about
Alfred,
"Oh,
know,
I
don't
elevator door had banged.
"Oh, Mrs. Royalton!
Ah, there 1
Oscar Beadle de Dexter vendió dos pital por los Alemanes y Austríacos.
I suppose
twenty,
and
men,
ladies
Almost immediately there entered
have
one
method!
of
another
She's
$1,carros
por
manzanas
de
Jonathan
Jliey
lo her the sad young janitor, Mr. Al women. Especially women!
those women you cant possibly In- 120 neto, variando ios precios entre
fred Smallish. He gave a pathetic don't usually refuse Mr. Bonistelle's
Extranjero.
sult."
superiority.
Hall
with
smiled
y
caja.
11.30
$1.75
la
hopeless look at Flodle and hung at studio invitations, I notice! There'll "Rena's got to the age, you know,
con un arreglo
En conformidad
Catorce compañías registraron sus
be too many anyway. There won't be
anchor in the doorway, meekly.
prefers
when
to
she
be flattered."
papeles de incorporación durante el entre los rebeldes de Haiti y la fuerza
"Morning, Miss Fisher," he said, and half of 'em come till the theaters are
women
"Don't
Flodie
all
like
it?"
mes de septiembre, siendo el capital americana expedicionaria, los rebeldes
over, though. We've invited a squad
grinned.
demanded.
han entregado sus armas a los Amer
total de $2,150.000.
Flodle gave a glance at him, casual of actresses."
"No! You're too young, Flodle. You
Alfred stopped, his arms loaded with want compliments."
El Dr. .1. W. Waffensmlth en Santa icanos.
ly, then gazed with more Interest.
was trium
Hall
Pale blue eyes, a large Roman nose, garlands. "What, real ones?"
del gobierno, dice un
Una Orden
phant. "It depends upon how you do Fé exhibió una tarantula capturada
No, only half-ripI guess.
Not it, you know. Rena wants
wldeopen ears and a quivering mouth
laid on en Española, que media seis pulgadas despacito de Budapest, fué procla
it
bad Alfred. His chin was that of a nearly so real as the other women thick.
mada cerrando todas las fábricas en
A woman doesn't demand de una extremidad á otra.
There are subtlety, Flodle, after she gets to the
lizard, sloping back weakly to a prom- who'll be here, anyway.
Millie Sergkorski, una sirvienta, se Hungaria que se dedican a la producstage
good
more
the
actresses
than
off
inent Adam's apple.
thirty-five.- "
de algodón y or
mató con un tiro en Albuquerque. ción de artículos
Alfred! It'll be good as a play
"Thirty-five- !
She fumbled over the photographs
Mrs. Royalton is thirty Ella dejó una nota dando el nombre denando la remesa de lo que se queda
for me!"
para
on the table behind her.
el uso militar.
en
los
almacenes
de un hombre responsable.
eight, if she's a day!"
Alfred gazed longingly from the
Cien mil personas de este hecho esBy the way, how old are you, Flo
"Alfred," she said in the voice of a
Seis
"bus'
de
Inscrito
lineas
han
school ma'am, "did you see a picture threshold, bis eyes afire. "Say, Ml
die? I forget."
sus lineas de viaje con el secretario tarán sin trabajo.
of me I had here on the table the other Fisher, are you going to be dressed
"Me? Why, I'm only twenty-one- !
de la ciudad de Albuquerque y dado
you
up
was
like
the last time?"
day!"
Hall laughed.
"Plus five, makes bu fianza de $2,000 cada una.
Sport.
courtesy.
dropped
She
a fantastic
twenty-six.He turned fire-re'Ton yon didn't
La Señora Jesse Beatty fue matada
y Battling Jim John
want that picture, did you. Miss Fish- 'Precisely the same, Alfred; our good
"I'm not!" she protested but it was por el rayo
Sam
mientras estaba sentada son de Nueva York se encontrarán
en
er?" His eyes implored her wildly, old friend Crepe de Chine. Now you no use. He laughed at her till she en su casa cerca
de Grady. Su hijíta,
vainly. "Well, I'll bring it back, if you gallop along with those evergreens be flushed red and sought refuge in
12
de
Denver
octubre.
el
cerca
alguno.
ella,
no
sufrió
de
daño
fore your eyes drop out, Mr.
say so; only, I thought, maybe "
bundle of bills. "There's a 'Please re
El encuentro de Iangford y McVea
La entera producción de la fabrica
company,
mit' from the Photo-Suppl"Well, Alfred Smallish! I like that!"
después
Alfred left, with the love light un she announced, looking up. "What de conservas de Hondale, 10,000 cajas en Denver fué sinporresultado vueltas,
Flodle ejaculated.
veinte
de tomates, fue vendida á una com- de haber durado
shall I do?"
"On, Miss Fisher yon see, well, I extinguished.
Los Boston Red Sox se ganaron el
Flodie went Into the studio and
"Oh, answer 'Necessity forbids!'" pañía de El Paso por algo í como $10,-00didn't quite dare to ask you, and well,
campeonaje americano por un venci
you know, I thought it's just grand pounded at the chamber door again Hali shrugged his shoulders.
Un reporte procedente de Tyrone miento en el juego final entre Detroit
"Why, Mr. Bonistelle, don't you real
of you, Miss Fisher! I'd think the Mr. Bonistelle! Hurry up! Your
ize that we've simply got to pay that dice que la Señora Lucius C. High-towe- r y San Louls en 8 contra 2.
world of it, and couldn't you pos-ibl'
fué matada por su marido, que
bill pretty soon, or they won't send
"
Los jugadores
"stars ' de la liga
us any more stuff? Oh, it's all very se fugó mas fué descubierto y
"That's enough, Alfred! I don't
Federal han hecho los preparativos
well for you to sit there in a red silk
dare to discuss it You just walk that
para un viaje de fin de estación por
dressing gown and laugh and make
picture back immediately!"
Un molino de harina de alfalfa se todo el pats.
Flodie's
jokes!
I
to
But
aristocratic
have
take esta Instalando en Dexter. Se re
voice was sharp, but . . . well.
all the kicks, and stand oft the col porta que más de 900 carros de alfal
Flodie couldn't help pitying him. She,
lectors!"
weakened. "Perhaps, I'll give you one,
fa están en almacén alrededor de esa
Oeste.
"Say, ciudad.
Hall applauded gracefully.
sometime. 1'U see."
ligero se sintió en
Un
terremoto
Flodie, you've got your war boots on
Mr. Smallish beamed with pleasure,
Charles Youngblood de Trinchera
today, haven't you! What's the par- Pass, condado de Colfax, capturó varias ciudades de la costa. Ningún
but he bad a talent for blunders.
daño.
ticular matter?"
"Some folks mightn't think you was
cuatro osos en tres semanas. El
Se reporta la posibilidad de su
"The matter!" Flodie looked down Señor Youngblood tiene 87 años de
Iiretty, Miss Fisher, but I think "
on him as from a mountain. "Where's edad pero hace las cobss según bu primir las condenaciones en contra de
Flodie whipped out her watch.
y jefes del trabajo
400
the rent coming from, I'd like to nombre.
"Gracious Bakes!" she cried, "where'B
en Colorado.
know? Out of your cigarette smoke?
Mr. Bonistelle's eggs?"
se cayó de un tren unido
Collins
Walter
Yes, you can smile and twist that silly de mercancías
"IT1 go down and see if they're
Se leyó en el Congreso Internacional
en los patios de Belén
mustache all you want, but that won't y
ready. Miss Fisher." He turned heavfué llevado al hospital en Albuquer- de Agricultura en Secano en Denver
pay for hypo! Do you imagine we que,
ily.
carta del Presidente Wilson
una
en donde
falleció más tarde.
can run this business on epigrams and
"Well, hurry up, then! If his breakla organización por su
Collins era guardaagujas y bu casa felicitando
No,
funny
gestures?
Mr.
Boni
sir!
fast isn't here when he comes, he's
Obra.
estaba en Belén.
stelle,"
Flodie
shook
shoulder
his
liable to eat the tablecloth and go
La. Señora Jennie R. Hicks murió
Sacramento, San José, Reno, Boise
you've simply got to wake up and
right back to bed. Quick now!"
en Roswell á la edad de 83.
y Salt Lake City reportaron terremake a whole load of money, quick!"
"Yes'm!" Mr. Smallish left in deHe rose and yawned artistically.
En el mitin del primer sínodo de la motos ligeros el sábado por la noche.
jection. Flodie walked swiftly into the
Lord, I know it! Think of a Boni Iglesia Presbiteriana de Nuevo MéxLa combinación de $300 de premios
studio and knocked again at her emstelle having to work for his living! ico que se tuvo en Roswell, se nombró ofertos para el mejor bushel de trigo
ployer's door. "Mr. Bonistelle!
Are
sn't that grotesque? Why, for all I un comité de nueve para reorganizar expuesta en la Exposición de Proyou ready for breakfast?" she called,
know, I may be a millionaire this very el trabajo en el estado.
E. E. ductos del Suelo fué ganada por
noddle's tone bad changed; decided
minute. Fancy, Flodie a millionaire!" Nathes, Mesilla Park, es director del Saegler Wheeler at líosthern, Sask.
as it was, it had softened; it was al"Say" Flodie grew serious. "When comité.
most musical. Her face had changed,
1.a hacienda de A. G. Spalding, que
are they ever going to find out about
alsf. She stood as if awaiting a
Los hombres de negocio de Roswell falleció en Point Loma, Cal., se supo
that old will, anyway?"
vision.
no creen en los recientes reportes de después de una estimación parcial, se
I wish to heaven I knew!
FootstepB were heard in Hall's bed Pounded at the Chamber Door Again.
If John periódicos acerca de la tormenta de elevará á más de un millón pesos, y
B. Bonistelle had been anyone else's granizo
room. Now, there are two kinds of
en el valle de Pecos.
Los podría representar el doble de esta
men: those who are shocked even unto breakfast is awfully impatient. Come uncle, he would have filed ais will estiman más bien exagerados y de Boma.
mortification by being discovered In along! That old coffee is swearing with his attorneys, and his nephew ningún modo representantes del daño
Cecil H. Shields, un soldado estawould be driving a
the act of shaving, and those who take already!"
cionado en Fort Logan, murió en el
actual causado.
ar by this time. But being mine, of
a malicious delight in their outrageous
Hail opened the door, grinning.
El gran jurado en Santa Rosa sen hospital de la reservación de heridas
condition. Hall Bonistelle opened the "And I suppose those eggs are feeling course he has to hide the confounded
tenció á Hugh y Noah Daniels sobre sufridas cuando se produjo una colidoor and protruded bis belathered rotten about it," he offered jauntily. document where it won't be found till acusación de
asesinato de J. A. Tatum, sión con un automóvil conducido poi
I've been on pins
face shamelessly, grinning.
Flodie giggled delightedly and hov- the estate is settle
de 63 años de edad, en mayo p. lo mujer del Teniente A. M. Graham.
ever
died."
since
he
Even disheveled as he was at pres- ered over the table, giving it a few and needles
pasado, y á Damasio Aragón, acusado Young Shields iba a bicicleta.
ent, scandalously tousled and be- final touches.
"Well, of course he'll leave you
de matar á su esposa, la Señora
Renovando otra vez una vieja queget
booby
a
something.
You'll
consoladaubed with soapsuds, his smile was
Hall Bonistelle was attired in a
Manuelita Baca de Aragón.
de familia, la Señora Joseph
rella
anyway.
disarming.
you
He
prize,
cut
can't
tion
purple dressing-gown- ,
too evidently
H. A. Jastro,
de la Kirkpatrick, de 8 años de edad, dió
Flodie's adoration of him, though the gift of a loving, tasteless female. out entirely!"
compañía, obtuvo propiedad de la Al- un tiro y mató al Dr. A. C. Saylor en
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
of the maternal order, did not lessen Ha- - showed himself, now, as really
buquerque Traction Company en su frente del estrado grande en los terher firmness. "Do you realize how handsome, even to that cleft chin
oferta de $50,000. Se dice que una renos de la feria de Hillsboro, Tex.,
Huguenot Relics.
much you've got to do today, Mr. Bon- which women seem to fancy, and
para en donde William J. Bryan acaba de
Henry M. Lester, president of the nueva compañía será formada
istelle?"
most
men to loathe. On
explotar la propiedad, en que gastará predicar algunas buenas palabras de
of New
"Nothing to do but work," he chant- his face was the touch of humor, care- Huguenot association
mejoramientos.
$50,000
suma
en
Y.,
de
paz.
ing
Is
ha
N.
the estate of la
ed gaily.
lessly Joyous, rather than intellectual,
La corte de distrito del condado de
"You have an appointment at ten and with bis "artistic" temperament, Miss Eliza Moulton dug up in a search
Quay en Tucumcari tomará en cono'clock and yon know how you al- it was easy enough to account for his for the foundation of the first HugueGeneral.
ways poke over that old breakfast!"
popularity with women, popularity not church, which the women of the sideración 05 casos civiles y 50 casos
Huguenot settlement there helped to criminales, estando entre estos casos
"Speaking of which, wherefore not that gave him a spoiled air, was
El alcalde Thompson de Chicago
not
1688.
de perjurio.
here?" He Joyously chucked her un- offensive, and enabled him to do much build in
dió la órden para que se cierren seis
Under the chancel, history says, the
der the chin.
Adolph P. Hill fué nombrado secre mil cantinas en su ciudad los doforbidden to other men. Always ex- bodies
pastors
of
church
three
of
the
Flodie loved it but dared not show cepting poor Flodie, who hugsed a
tario asistente de estado por el secre- mingos. '
were burled. There is also a tradit
"ItH be here by the time you're (li precious
to her breast, women,
1.a elección sobre
tario Lucero! El Sr. Hill ha estado
la cuestión de
of
some
of
tion
residents
the
that
You
jeen.
wash
be
to
that face of it might be added, liked rather than
ejecutando el oficio de asistente por opción de condado en Minneapolis
yours and hurry up with it. you big loved him. The obvious proof might the town burled money and plate un- varios meses.
fué ganada por los "mojados" por 0
der the church during the Revolutionbaby, you! I've got too much to do lie in the fact that, at twenty-seven- .
ft 10,000.
La Wilson Land and drain Com
recovary
was
it
war
never
and
that
myself to talk to you!"
Hall had not yet been entangled in ered.
pany de Nueva York compró 19,000
destruyó varios ediUn incendio
The property faces Huguenot
"All right, oh, fair assistant, I must a serious affair of the heart. He conIjj
cerca
de
Mills.
de
aeres
tierra
ficios del ferrocarril de Texas y Paobey!"
Hall disappeared and Klodie sidered that he knew toy much about street.
y
mejorada,
será
disarrollada
church,
The
tierra
en
Tex. 1.a pérdida
old
Marshall,
cific
because of its
women to be scducod from his amus
marched back to the office.
hecha productora de trigo.
fape, was called the "Stone Jug."
seria de $700,000.
El caso de cantina de Fort Sunnier,
Las patentes de piezas de cinemaJAPANESE INNS ARE QUEER ally lie aloiii it, and at one side Is a and bowing glossy black heads to the que tenia que constituir un caso de tógrafo seráu disueltas por órden de
cupDoord where umbrellas and foot- floor.
apelación en virtud de la decisión de la corte de los Estados Unidos.
los abogados representando los proI.a abertura de nuevo del Canal de
Guests Must Leave Their Footwear In gear are deported. A big drop octaAs
the
sits
on
platform
traveler
the
gon
clock on the null, a low desk, a
pietarios de las cuatro cantinas de ranamá, cerrado por causa de desliz
the Vestibule When Going to
a
removes
servant
his
othand
shoes
hibachi
población,
arreglado
fué
and a pile of cushions gendefinitiva
esa
Their Rooms.
ers diveBt him of his wraps. Shoes mente por los abogados retirando su de tierra, fué anunciada para el pri
erally complete the iiflice equipment.
are Beldom cleaned, and If they be wet apelación y aceptando la decisión del mero de noviembre.
In
Japan
The traveler's JInriki customarily de- or muddy they are
Los dependientes corredores de
The entrance to native inns
left untouched
is most always a roofed vestibule with posits him in the vestibule, at the edxe Habitual frequenters of Inns often pro- juez l.cahy por la cual la elección Wall Street en Nueva York están
las cantinas no fué todavía muy ocupados. Los negociori
a
earthen floor backed by of the platform, beneath the overhang vide themselves with foot coverings continuando
a raised platform about twenty Inches of the roof. Shouts of "O Kvaku san" to slip over shoes and thus be able to estrictamente aplicada.
toman un paso extraordinario.
una caza de quince
de
Después
high, forming at once a seat and the (honorable visitors) apprise the mas- wear them to the apartment.
Cinco pasajeros sufrieron herida
With
grupo
perros,
un
de
la
con
ters and the maids that a guest is ar- out them one must don the heelless horas
outer extension of the first floor.
en un descarrilamiento de un tren de
mató
gran
O.
Chase
oso
M.
un
Señora
line
A scattered
of shoes, sandals riving, and all hurry forward to re Blippers furnished or go to
la compañía Wabash cerca de Wells
one's room ''Cinnamon" cerca de Cimarrón.
ville, Mo., Ninguno fué matado.
and seta belonging to the guests usu ceive blm. uttering cries of welcome , unshod -- Kansas City Times.
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ESTADO

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

WHY

PASSED UNNOTICED

HE

Keep Yoiiná

Fairy Had Discovered Sure Way of
Making Himself Invisible Anyone Can Try It.

..Jl ie.

Jdw

Once upon a time there was a good
.
little girl.
And this good llttlo girl aslted her
In
the
mother if she could go and play
woods, and her mother said yes.
woods.
the
piny
in
So she went to
And she was walking along and
walking along, and what do you think
she met? A fairy! And she was aw-fusurprised to meet a fairy, so she
said to the fairy:
"Where do you come from?''
And the talry said:
"This is where I Hv3."
And the little girl said:
"I never heard about any fairies liv.
ing In these woods."
And the fairy said:
"Ko, because nobody ever saw me
hero before. Hut you are a good little
girl, so I let you see me."
And the good little girl said:
"How do you manage to be seen by
nobody, even though they walk right
past you every day?"
"I lend them money." London
Good

Times.

Henry Ford, praising the good
times in New York, said:
"The good times are spread the
country over. There isn't a spot that
hasn't got its share.
"Anybody who can contemplate
these time3 with optimism must have
a disposition like the bookkeeper's
wife.
"The bookkeeper said one day at

dinner:

-

II
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at old at titty.
Many people
past middle age
suffer lame, bent,
aching backs, and
distressing urinary disorders,
when a little
help for the kid-newould fix
it all tip. Don't
wait for gravel,

or
dropsy
Bright's disease

to get a start.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. They

helped

have

thousands, young and old. They are the
most widely used remedy for bad backs
and weak kidneys in the whole world.

DGANSTCT
all Stores
50al

Koaten-Milbur-

Co.Propi.BuffBlo.NY

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
They are

Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
Drutal, harsh, unnecessary. l ry.
.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act, v

gentiy on trie liver, A W
eliminate Due, aim V
soothe the delicatej
membrane of the
bowel.
f

Csri

ComtipitloQ,
DIIIOUIDFM,

HjI.

Sirk

" 'Gee, I wish I could get up an ap
petite for once!"
" 'Oh, go on, John,' said his wife,
impatiently.
'What do you want an
appetite for? It would only give you
more dyspepsia.' "

!..-

vountz at reventv
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pills.
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che and Inciftillon. ai million! know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine

must bear

Signature

The War Spirit.
Couldn't Blame It.
A fat "colored mammy" of the "old
The hotel was not a very good one,
and the traveling men knew it. Nev- school" was hauled Into court for
ertheless they were obliged to go there throwing her washing board at her
when they came late at night to the neighbor's husband, a "Georgia Cracklittle town. In the middle of the night er" of the "poor white traBh" vaone of them was dimly conscious that riety.
something was wrong. Suddenly he
"Did you strike this man with a
realized that the troble came from washboard?" Judge Broyles asked.
a leaking gas jet.
"I spec'. I 'did, yo' honah,"
"Wake up, Hill!" he shouted, shak
"What was the provocation?"
ing his friend violently. "The gas is
"We wuz discussin wan, jedge."
escaping!"
"Well go on."
'Well," growled Hill, "can you blame
"We wus talkln' 'bout dem
it?" Ladies' Home Journal.
an' John Dulls and dem
Frenchmens, an' he done said I was
yo
Hereditary,
honah. I ain't gwine ter let
nutral,
n
The baby had finished his bottle of no
white trash call me dot."
milk, and the proud mother thought It
Case and Comment.
would be a good time to get him to
' papa,
say "mamma,
Cause for Anxiety.
and by by.
The baby simply gurgled.
"Gadspur tells me that while on his
perfectly
wonderful?"
Isn't that
vacation this summer he was tossed
said the mother.
about on one of. the great lakes in a
Well," replied the baby's uncle, "It disabled launch for forty-eigh- t
hours
reminds me very much of the way his before being rescued."
father talks when he has been busy
"That must have been a harrowhig
experience."
with a bottle."
"Indeed it was. During all that time
Lost and Found.
he didn't have the slightest idea of
My husband lost his temper yester what the stock market was doing."
day."
"Well, from the way my husband
Agreed.
acted this morning I think it's very
Sadie Say, honest now, do you like
likely he found it. I wish you'd send Maggie?
over and get it. We don't need it."
Pauline Well, she's got a good
heart an' she means well, but
Cause of Trouble.
Sadie Neither do 1. Puck.
Patience It is said that fish, flies
and caterpillars may be frozen solid
The Reason.
and still retain life.
"There Is a great deal of Bnap about
Patrice Now I understand why ice that marching."
cream disagrees with me sometimes.
"No wonder; it's a crack corps."
The only blusterer from which a
In the last hundred years Great Brit.
brave man will take a blow is the aln has had a dozen different types of
wind.

rifle.

Is it possible there is a woman in this country who continues to suffer without giving Lydip. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been published in the interest of any other medicine fc women-anevery year we publish many new testimonials, all genuine and true. Here are three never before published;
From Mrs.S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
I For the benefifc f tornen who suffer as I hart,
flf0TVlDE5í;E'

d

utl
fit

to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comtiound

I have always been weak and I overworked
om and inflammation set in, then nenTous
1 did not recover n"! I bad taken LydiaTK
Compound. The Compound is my be friend and
of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce
her

iPkcement.

y

Lmyt baby
y,h1

when I

Peto

From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.

'
N.Y.
Before I took Lydia E. IMnkham's Vegetable Com
pound I was very irregular and had much
I had
out all the time, l'his splendid medlcüle
&Hn,and fclt
else had done, and I am thankful
da?
&rdf m? ?.snoíhín&
if-H- rs.
Haku. Ibwin, ItiUX 1, Peru, N.Y.
,

T

From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass.
nrtK

finíhtn
thmnth
ZZ

QUIIy. Mass.

"The doctor said that I had organic troublo

?hdi I1?1 and founrl relief before I had
taking' it all
línttle- I continued
mJddle Ufe and
healthy
nw a strong,
earn
Mrs?
ifc

-

m own living."
Janb I).
TT
inmcAN, Sorest Avenue, West Quincy, Mass.
F"Wrlt(toT,TlIA E.PI5KIIA1W MEDÍCINE CO.

N,
a letter ana

(JOMI DENTIAL) LYNN, M ASS., t orad vice.
onr
will be opened, read and answered
woman
held in strict coiUidence.
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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.
Remlntitea.
"When tho nutumiful íiosts mum
the follase with tints or red iU,( v,,i.
low against the gray sky, din sn i i',.lt
Inspire you to thought?"
"It certainly does. Thn n ils and
yellows make me think or tiie j,,!,
ahead ot me tending the fumare, ami
the grays make mo think or t In? lust
when I sift the ashes."
Love's Way.
"Of courso, he hasn't any money,
but Charlie says love will make n
way."
"Yes, 1 noticed It will,"
tid t in;
father. "Thus It's made away with
dollars' woiih of
about twenty-eigh- t

electricity."

Giveaway,
"You seem to have a decp-moteaversion to wrist watches."
"You bet I have. Just suppose tin y
should become so fashionable that we
bad to wear 'em. Every time a follow
pawned his watch the whole town
would kjiow it."
A

case 'of Must.
. un
smoking as mueh as yon
used. to. Did yourdoctor order you to
stow?"
"No. I'm a martyr to fashion."
"What's fashion got to do with
smoking?"
"If you saw my wife's dressmaker
and milliner hills you wouldn't ask
Kuch a foolish question."

Ygu

Heed a Medicine

Should Have the Best

Wilder.
r. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is not recommended tar everything.
y
A sworn certificate of purity is with
bottle.
You may rerclve a sample
size hut tin of Hwamp-Koby Parcel
IJost. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
N. Y., and enrióse ten cents.
For sale at ull dnifr stores In bottles oí
two sizes 50c and $1.00, also mention ihif
paper.

and Quaint "Mother
Goose" Book

' News Service.
nmiNi; ICVHNTS.
October ft. Convention of New Mexico Slate Association uf il.tflivvay Ofli'i:ils, Santa Fd,
Oct. tl lti. state Kiilr at Al.Hiqut,r.jii'
i'" eiiiijcr 2ii. A n niial meotiiiií f t hi
New
Ivlueutioiuil Association

at

Although tlifre are hundreds of preparations advertiHed, thure is only onu Ilia t
really stands out
hs a rem-t'- d
y for diseases of the kidm-va-,
livt-and

SAMPLE

STATE NEWS
V"Mfin New'xpnpfM-

If You

WRitE FOR FREE

NEW MEXICO

AHnnim-nnn.'-

t n

.

Jennie R. lilcks died at
at the age of Sli.

Mrs.

lot-

Hos-wel-

Coupon Wrappers for
Premiums

The WRIGLEY Spearmen
want you to know and to
remember always that

Secretary of State Lucero has 11
censed 4,703 automobiles.
Joe and Jack Turner of Lordsburg
shipped 1,500 angora goats to Texas.
A pear weighing 1
pounds
has
been on exhibition in a store at Portales.
Adv.
The postolflce at Tularosa and Roy
Usually a Liberal One.
If you are going to be unything, hf
have been raised from fourth class to
"Pa, what is graft?"
No amateur al tracts
a professional.
third class.
"Graft, my son, is a sort of tip pockmuch attention.
Henry Pollard will ship twenty-fiv- i
eted by the servants of the people."
carloads of apples from two ranches
Don't be misled. Ask for , Red Crow
near
Española.
When the sun shines lay aside a
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
A Colorado
company will sow
little of your enthusiasm for a rainy
At H good grocers. Adv.
wheat on seven sections of land
day.
Nothing flatters a fool so much ns
north of Clovls.
asking his advice.
Despondent because ot III health.
The door of hope sv ings both ways.
Otis Rogers of Grande committed suicide by shooting.
affords
exercise
Felix Apodaca of Escabosa
was
killed by his wagon overturning in
for
soothes
which he was riding.
is the caution applied to the publio announcement of Castoria that
stomrelieves thirst,
been manufactured under the supervision of Chas. H. Fletcher for
Felix Miller was acquitted of the
80 years the genuine Castoria. We respectfully call the attention
charge of murder of Acrey before the
ach.
of fathers and mothers when purchasing Castoria to see that the wrapper bears
District Court at Carlsbad.
his signature in black. When the wrapper is removed the same signature apyou
delicious,
Good
progress
sides
the
both
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Kfra Pnmnrrm
M., and that said suit is now pending
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
Ser Battenburg
ducted by Bro. Wagner.
name
of Juan Gauna, $1500
tire life is devoted to the happi
in said court, and that the general ob
vices were held at New Home
G S McDonald et ux to G W jects of said action are to foreclose
EASLEY & EASLEY
Mrs- H. C. Williams
1.00 ness of a nephew whom she has
a
by Bro. J. S. Moore in the mornAttorneys at Law
Patton,
e
hf
nw
qr
10, 6, 8. deed of trust given by you, dated Sept.
The young
Mrs. L. A. Rousseau
.50 not seen for years.
ing.
13, 1912, conveying the NE
of sec
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
man married recently against $1000.
Colored Cotton Embroidery
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
R D Garrett to R R Burnam tion nineteen T3N, R15E of the N.
Mrs. J. M. Caddy
1.00 her husband's wishes, and this
SANTA FE, N. M.
M. P. M, and for the usual relief in
Miss Nannie Marsh
.50 has not helped improve his tem and J C Morgan, e hf nw qr 10, cident to a foreclosure suit, and for
LUCY
$500.
8
per.
The
husband
stated
that
Crocheted Table Cover
judgment agsinst you for $575.00 and
Elauterio Sabedra et ux to in addition thereto $86.71 interest and
Mrs. J. C. Peterson
1.00 his wife had a former husband
Special Correspondence.
and was continually harping on Ramon Tenoriane qr 2, 2, 11. $1. for attorney's fees amounting to $66.17
J. B. White made a short visit Irish Crochet
and for costs of suit, and for such other
FRED H. AYERS
PATENTS ISSUED
his goodness.
Mrs. R. F. Clark
1.00
and further relief as may seem proper
to Albuquerque last week, reto
United
States
in
Some
case
the
facts
of
the
C.
Mrs.
Peterson
J.
.50
Attorney and Counselor at Law
to the court, and that the defendants
turning Tuesday.
Brown,
e
WmT
5,
public,
11
yet
25,
hf
as
have
been
made
not
Centerpiece
and all persons claiming under them,
Oflice hours 9 :30 m to 4 :30p m
G. H. Hendershott has moved
Heirs of Pablo Martinez, e hf subject to the execution of the said
Woman's Club
1.00 but those who wish to hear the
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
into the section house and is
Mrs. Rob't Finley
.50 full particulars are urgently re nw qr, 35, sw qr sw qr 25 and se deed of trust, be barred and estoned
from claiming any right or title to the
working for the company again. Crocheted Bed Spread
quested to be present at the per qr se qr 26, 3, 11.
premises adverse to the plaintiffs.
Elauterio
2,
Sabedra,
ne
qr
2,
"Between
&. E. Ewlng
formance
of
the
Acts"
Miss Mona Bush
W. F. Peel is raising his house
1.00
That Fred H. Ayers whose postoffice
11.
DENTIST
given
at Goodin
Mrs. L. D. Roberts
address is Estancia, New Mexico, and
.50 which will be
to the top of the ground again.
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Sam Bushman, whose postoffice adThey do not think the dug out a Colored Fancy Work under 12 yrs Hall, Saturday night, October
sometimes out of town first of week,
dress is Gallup, New
Mexico, are
23d, under the auspices of the
SAVE
$1.50
Williams
Nellie
1.00
success.
but always in Estancia oflice Fridays
plaintiff's attorneys and unless you enAND
Club.
Woman's
Roberson
llene
building
.50
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers
ter your appearance in said cause on
A. L. McCaffrey has purchased
Doll by girl under 12 yrs
or before the 26th day of November,
a burro team. Autos will please Dressed
Special Correspondence.

FOR

SICK?

1

Long-sufferin-

1

CJ.

d

e

Sept.

8, 1916

Notice b hereby given that William
Winkel of Encino, N. M., who on Nor.
23rd, 1908, and Sept. 1, 1915, made
homestead entry and additional entry
No. 02629 and 024608, for SE
Sec: 32,
and;SWM Section 83, T5N, R14E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before J. A. Farrell, U. S.
Commissioner,
at Encino, New Mexico, on the 19th day of Oct. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. E. Catt, H. A. Ballard, R. A.
Archuleta, and Nicolas Jaramillo, all
of Encino, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

-

,

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law

give

him

right ot way when

speeding.
There was singing at D. F.
Heal's Sunday afternoon. There
was a fine crowd and all enjoyed
the evening.
R.
School was dismissed from
nttorney.at.Law
Thursday
till Monday so the pu- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
pils might all attend the Estan
cia Valley Fair.
Lucy is proud to have taken
dealers in
six prizes at the Estancia Valley
Live Stock Fair. Among others, M. A.
Range,
Estancia
got second prize on Sudan
Valley near Salt grass
and Jno. McGillivray sec
Lake
ond
on cattle.
prize
ZV.
M.
bS Lucia,

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.

L. HITT

RANCH

Ma-lon-

GEDARVALF.
Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
i
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles Special Correpnndence.
west of Mcintosh.
Threshing beans is the order
Brandleft shoulder of the day around Cedarvale now.

Nellie Williams

1.00

Tatting

Homemade Needle Lace
Mrs. Victor Lueras

-

HONORABLE

MENTION

fi

constl-uition-

i

I

I

IIW

GET THE TRUTH

THE CROUP.

'

judgment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default.
on New Mexico State News
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
by daily reference lo the
set my hand and the seal of the said
court at Estancia, N. M., on this the
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN 13th day of October, 1915
(seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
"The State Paper "
Clerk of the District Court, of TorYOU CAN HAVE Y0ÜR HOME PAPER rance County, State of N. M.
By Thos. B Rapkoch, deputy.
AND THE E
ft

C

THREE '
J.ONTHS

1.00

CHRONIC

C0NSIIPATI0N

"About two years ago when I began
using Chamberlain's Tablets I had
been suffering for some time with
stomach trouble and chronic constipation.

My condition improved rapidly

through the use of these tablets Since
taking four or five bottles of them my
health has been fine," writes Mrs.
John Newton, Irvüig, N. Y. Obtainable everywhere.

NOTICE

$3.00

D. S.

$1.50

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Of

STATEMENT

THE

CIRCULATION.
ACT

OWNERSHIP.

Etc.

REQUIRED

OF AUGUST

MANAGEMENT,
BY

10

REMEDY.

Obtainable everywhere.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
September 27, IS 15
Notice is hereby given that Ira M.
Bolton, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on August, 15th, 1912, made homestead entry, No. 017017, for SEMSW&,
Sec. 28 and NNWM, NW&NEJÍ, Sec.
33, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian,

has filed notice of

William Hill, John S. Moore, Thomas
E. Boren and James L. Smith all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
1

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 27, 1915
Notice is hereby given that Mattie J
Morrow, of Estancia, New Mexico,

M

who, on March 8th, 1909, made Home-

stead Entry, No. 09094, for South west
one quarter, Section 14, Township 7
North, Range 9 East, New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before H. R. Whiting United
States Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on the 12th day of No'
vember, 1915.
rtH oiarii names aa witnesses:
Less Beattie, G. B. Scott, Mrs., Tom
Milligan and Mrs. Critie Beattie all of
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
10

THE

25. 1912

d,
published weekly
of
at Estancia, N. M., for Oct. 1, 1915. .
News-Heral-

Live Stock.

Name of
P. O. Address
Editor, J. A. Constant, Estancia, N.M.
Managing Editor, (Temporary)
P. A.
Speckmann, E.stoncia, N. M
Businer Manager, J, A. Constant, Estancia, N. M.
Publisher, J. A. Constant, Estancia,
N. M.
Owners: J. A. Constant, Estancia, N M.
Known bondholders, .'mortgagees, and
other security holders, holding 1 per
more of total amount of bonds
mortgages, or other securities: None.
NOW HER FRIENDS
P. A. SPECKMANN,
Local Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
HARDLY KNOW HEi
this 4th day of October, 1915.
Neal Jenson,
tsealj
Notary Public.
But This Does Not Bother Mrs, My commission expires Jan. 20th, 1919

We are prepared to furnish on
short notice large or small
bunches of cattle of either native
or Hereford grades. Also sheep
of all grades. If in need of stock
get in touch with us, or better,
come and see us.
Thelin & Vohs,
106 W. Central Avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Burton,
Under
the
Circumstances.

fln Bast. Las
Vtjoas Interview

Houston, Texas. In an interesting
jetter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
writes as follows : "I think it is my duty
o tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
the woman's tonic, has done for me.
I was down sktk with womanly trouble,
and my mother advised several different
treatments, but they didn't seem to do
me any good. 1 lingered along for three
or lour months, and for three weeks.
was In bed, so sick I couldn't bear foi
any one to walk across the floor.
My husband advised me to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic I have taken tw
bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, galnc
15 pounds and do all of my housework.
Friends hardly know me, 1 am so well.".
If you suffer from any of the ailments
BO common to women, dont allow the
trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
y.
It is purely vegetable,
Cardui
Its Ingredients acting in a gentle, natural
way on the weakened womanly constitu
tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.
It has been helping weak women back to
health and strength for more than SO
years. It will help you. At all dealers.

Mr. Underwood Tells His

Ex-

perience

Write tot Chattanooga MeaVln. Co., Ladles'
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga..
Tenn., for Special
n your cae and
Home
IntiructiOHM
book.
IrsmisssBl Mr wssiia." seat la at
J

The following brief account of an
interview with an East Las Vegas man
over three years ago, and its sequel,
will be read with keen interest by
every citizen.
Alfred Underwood, 806 National
Ave., East Las Vegas. N. Méx., says:
"I have recommended Ooan's Kidney
Pills a great many times. They brought
me positive relief from backache and
other forms of kidney complaint."
DOAN'S ALWAYS RELIABLE.
LATER,
OVER THREE YEARS
Mr. Underwood said: "If a cold weak
ens my kidneys, my back aches and
At these
the kidneys act too often
times Doan'i Kidney Pills soon fix me
up alright"
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Underwood has twice publicly
sjf;iu..-- n
rv.
r.n.i
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

in-

tention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above deer ibed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
ou the 12th day of November, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:

U. S. Land

October 4, 1915
Notice is hereby given that E. C.
Subscriptions sent to the
Sims, heir of James Sims, deceased,
ESTANCIA,
N. M., of Encino, New Mexico, who, on December 11th, 1908, made soldiers homeor Hew Mexican Printing Co., Santa Fe, stead entry Serial
No. 02831, for
n. m., win receive prompt attention, SWJá
3,
Section
Township
5N,
Range 14 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
The New Mexican prints today's
filed notice of intention to make five
news of the State Capital and all
year proof, to establish claim to the
the counties. It reaches all the
land above described, before J. A. Farpostolllces in the state the night of
publication.
rell, U. S. Commissioner, at Encino,
The New Mexican's two editions
N. M., on Nov. 19, 1915.
are chock-ful- l
of the news you're in
Claimant names as witnesses:
need of. Subscribe today and
H. A, Ballard, L. E. Catt, R. A. Archuleta, and H. B. Marcum, all of Encino, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

KEEP POSTED

COUGH

1

NOTICE

MONTHS FOR

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Last winter I used a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for a
bad bronchial cough.
felt its bene
ficial effect almost immediately and be.
fore I had finished the bottle I was
cured.
I never tire of recommending
this remedy to my friends," writes
Mrs. William Bright, Ft Wayne, Ind.

10

NEW MEXICAN
$6.00

For Sale 160 acres four miles
1 00 west, one mile north of Estancia,
the Keenefarm. Ajll fenced and
.50 crossed-fencedug' well 92 feet
deep, with ten feet of water.
1.00 .Eighty acres in good crops.
Price $600, which includes share
of growing crop. W. W. Richards.

1915

10

morning as well as ever. This remedy
has been in use for many years with
ORE YEAR POR
1.00 uniform Buccess
Obtainable everywhere,
adv

Crocheted Boudoir Cap
Wood Crawford
Crocheted Afghans
Mrs. R. A. Marble
Mrs. J C. Peterson
We have been having some Drawn Work
weather that makes us think of
Mrs. II C. Williams
MONUMENTS
winter.
Embroidered Doily
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samMrs. Henry Cox
W. M. McCoy, the salesman
ples upon application.
Scarf and Pillow
Embroidered
Co.,
Drug
was
a
for
the
Fitts
Bowers Monument Co.,
M.
Mrs.
A.
Parrett
Monday.
on
caller
Cedarvale
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
216 E. Central
Taxidermy
Several from around Cedarvale
took in the fair at Willard last Eagle. Squirrel and Owl
Pickard Walker
week, and all, report a good time.
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
Culinary
wife
who
Fred Mitchell and
General Merchandise have
been visiting with horre Layer Cake
and Saloon Feed and Grain folks for a week have left again
Mrs. Grace Goodin
Loaf White Cake
Camp house and stable free for travelers for Alamogordo.
Everything at lowest marxer. prices
Mrs. Lou Jackson
$1.00
at the postoffice.
Devil's Food Cake
M'INTOSH
1.00
Mrs. H. C. Williams
Home Raised Seed
White Bread
and BEANS
UTS
Special Correspondence.
1.00
Mrs. S, B. Orirt
...
NEW MEXICO
CHILÍU.
J. A. Brittain went to Santa Graham Bread
Fe the ninth on official business.
1.00
Ruth Speckmann
Don't forget our Box Supper Bread made by child under 11
.
COCHRANE
R.
1.00
the 27th for the "benefit of our
Berta Speckmann
Shoe arid Harness library.
Ruth Speckmann, 2d
Repairing
Mr. and Mrs. Brittain and Miss Peach Preserves
1.00
Mrs. P. A'. Speckmann
Alee Woodall took jn the dance
All work guaranteed
Pear Preserves
at Estancia Friday eve.
.50
Mrs. F. L. Burruss
Virginia Tutt was the guest of Plum Preserves
Shop with W. W. Richards
KenB.
Kuykendall at
Annie
.50
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann
tucky Lodge Saturday and Sun- Apple Jelly
Estancia, New Mexico
day.
.50
Mrs S. M. King
Our school board gave the
.25
Mrs. E. Pace
Thrn is morp CatnrrTl in thi sccilonpnc: school a half holiday so the Peaches, canned
tlm country than all nther
1.00
together am! until the last few year children could see the big pumpMrs. P. A. Speckmann
ni.pn-t'to bti incurable. For a prcai
many yt::rs doctors pronounced It a lorn kins last Friday.
Apricots, canned
lh:ease anJ rrescribed local remedies, an'J
liy constantly failinir to cure with local
1.00
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann
Mrs. Berlin and daughter,
treatment, pronounced it Incurable. SciVegetables
ence has proven Catarrh to be a
Collection
Canned
to their
disease, nnd therefore requires Irene, have returned
ooiistittitlon-t1.00
treatment. Hall's f'atarrh Missouri home after a six weeks
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann
fure, nianufartured hv F. J. Chenev
n., Toledo. Ohio, la the only Constitu.50
B.
Mrs.
S.
Orin
family.
Bigger
tional cure on the market. It is taken In- visit with the
ternally. It acts directly on the blood
Collection Canned Fruit
nnd mucous surfaeen of the system. They
Wm. Beaty had bad luck in
1.00
offer one hundred dollars for any ease it
Mrs P, A. Speckmann
fills to cure. Send for circulars and
Albuquerque. He had one horse,
.50
Mrs. F. L. Burruss
& CO.. Toledo. O
.ulereas: F. J. "II
years,
eight
that he has owned
Irtolii l.y nruprrlj.'!.. 7r,e.
Collection
Pickles
constipation
PHIS
i'amlly
for
JJall's
i:c
claimed as stolen stock and the
1.00
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann
other horse cut on the wire so
.50
Mrs. Oscar Pollard
badly that he sold him.
Ancient Game of T'annia.
Dairy Products
Tennis is the game ot kings. The
Oh, you way back Easterners,
Butter
oldest of existing ball games It Is you
here
and
should
been
have
mentioned in the Arthurian romances
1.00
Mrs. E. Pace
tennis was originally the pastime of seen the fair. Only seeing would
B.
2d
S.
Mrs.
Orin,
the kings and nobles and it was long make you believe what the val
Cheese
before Its descendant lawn tennis
produced in all manner
became popular with all classes. The ley has
100
A. J. James
And the horses,
gamé reached England from Franco of agriculture.
Alasl
and Italy, and by the time of Henry mules, jacks and cattle.
They
VII we find a royal tennis court at
Two of a kind unslnkabk ships
A number of
Henry VIH ru an expert were immense.
Windsor.
and fireproof buildings. BaUrU (N.
off
prizes.
people
carried
our
r.) Daily Newa.
.at the came.

Spit

HAS

When a mother is awakened from
1.00 sound sleep to find her child who has
.50 gone to bed apparently in the best of
health struggling for breath, she is
Yet if she can
1.00 naturally alarmed.
keep her presence of mind and give
.50 Chamberlain's Cough Remedy every
ten minutes until vomiting is produced,
1.00 quick relief will follow and the child
.50 will drop to sleep to awaken in the

Miss Annie Porter
Mrs. J. M. Caddy
Crocheted Infant's Hood
Mrs. Jas. Walker
Mrs. Sallie Comer
Pieced Cotton Quilt
Mrs. J. P. Porter
Mrs. F. L. Burruss

Macremé
Mrs. L. D. Roberts
Colored Silk Embroidery
M-- s.
H. C. Williams
Mrs. L- A. Rousseau
Cut Work
Mrs. Barnhart

WHEN BABY

RECOMMENDS

Savory Sweetness
Nature varies the

flavor she puts into the

different grades of tobacco leaf and the
best of all is the flavbE
of choice red Burley
that pleases you'só,

mightily when you chew-

Spear

lEAD

PLUG TOBACCO

You get more savory
sweetness in a chew of
Spear Head than in a

plug of ordinary

to-

bacco.

And you get it in it3
purest form for SPEAR
PIEAD

is made amid the

most wholesome surround
ings in a great new factory that's as clean and
sanitary as a pure-foo- d

Millie

factory.

-

